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Ashburn
Brambleton ❖ Broadlands ❖ Lansdowne

Changes Coming
 News, page 3

Final
Chapter
Near?
 News, page 3

 Taking
A Chance

 News, page 3

 Acting
 Up

 E, page 8

 Residents review
the designs for the

Loudoun County
/Route 7 Inter-

change Wednesday.
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Mary Anest, FNP-BC
Mary is a family nurse practitioner with board certifi-
cation from the American Nurse Credentialing
Center.  She received her undergraduate nursing
degree from Bob Jones University in Greenville,
SC, in 2003.  After working on an orthopedics unit
and then a high-risk obstetrics unit, she attended
Binghamton University in Binghamton, NY, for her
graduate nursing degree.

Cynthia Hersh, FNP-BC
Cynthia is a graduate of Sacred Heart Hospital
School of Nursing. In 1999 she graduated
from Creighton University magna cum laude
with a Bachelor’s of Science degree in nursing
and in 2001 with a Master’s of Science
advanced practice nursing degree specializing
in family medicine.

James Ditaranto, D.O
Dr. Ditaranto is a Board Certified Family Medicine Physician.
He completed his Family Practice Residency in 1986.  Dr.
Ditaranto is a former Chairman of the Family Medicine
Department at Reston Hospital Center and served on the Board

of Medical Planning for Loudoun County.   He has been
practicing in Loudoun county for over 13 years.

Dr.  Ditaranto’s special interests include pediatric and
adolescent health care. Other interests include
Attention Deficit Disorders and Geriatrics.

Practice Philosophy...
As a family practice, we believe that preven-
tive health care is the main path to total well-
being.  Spending the extra time with each
individual’s or family’s needs enables us to
help build a solid foundation for good health.
It is very important to us to have each and
every patient actively participate in his or her
total health care.

42882 Truro Parish Dr. ,#201 - Ashburn, VA 703-729-1660

ASHBURN MEDICAL CENTER, P.C.
Comprehensive Family Care

Dr. James

Ditaranto

Dr. James

Ditaranto

Mary Anest

FNP-BC
Mary Anest

FNP-BC

Cynthia Hersh

FNP-BC

Cynthia Hersh

FNP-BC

Introducing…
New Fast-Track hours
on Monday mornings!
Now through February, from 9am to
10:15am every Monday, we are leaving
our schedule open for walk-in SICK
visits. If you have a sore throat, sinus
infection, cough, cold, or the flu,
walk-in during these hours. (All other
conditions or routine visits need an
appointment.)

Not feeling well on Sat. Morning?
Call us for a Sat.,

same-day Sick appointment
From 8:30am to 11:30am
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News
Ashburn Connection Editor Jennifer Lesinski

703-917-6454 or loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com

Work on Interchange Begins

 Residents review the designs for the Loudoun County/Route 7 Interchange Wednesday.
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Plans for interchange
construction available
online.

See Changing,  Page 4

By Jennifer Lesinski

 The Connection

A
bout 30 people filled a small
room at George Washington
University Wednesday night to
hear the plans for the construc-

tion of a new interchange at Route 7 and
Loudoun County Parkway.

The biggest concerns, however, weren’t
about lane closures on Route 7 or other
challenges navigating around the construc-

tion, it was the closure of one of the Smith
Circle access points from Route 7, which for
many is the way home for Potomac Farms
community.

“The project will close down three access
points: existing Loudoun County Parkway at
Route 7, George Washington Boulevard/
Richfield Way at Route 7 and the eastern en-
trance of Smith Circle,” Tim Belcher, project
engineer from Dewberry and Davis, said. “The

 Stay Informed
 Information on the interchange and con-

struction updates will be available online at
www.loudouncountytransportation.com or
through VDOT’s Regional Smart Traffic Cen-
ter and 511 system.

closures are being mandated by VDOT.”
The timeline for the closures has Smith

Circle out of service by May 2009 and the
existing Loudoun County Parkway and
George Washington Boulevard following by
March 2010.

The county was scheduled to symbolically
break ground on the interchange Tuesday,
Jan. 27. Work on the project, however, has
already begun.

THE RESIDENTS of Potomac Farms had

known the east Smith Circle access point
would be closed as a result of the new in-
terchange, however the timing and seem-
ingly lack of communication with the com-
munity raised concerns among those who

Supervisors To Decide
Where & When

The Board of Supervisors are expected to
make a decision on the proposed Broadlands
Regional Medical Center, Tuesday, Feb. 3.
The meeting begins at 9 a.m., in the board
room of the Government Center, 1 Harrison
St. S.E., Leesburg. The complete agenda will
be available online http://
www.loudoun.gov then click on Govern-
ment beginning Friday.

The Connection has been reporting on
Hospital Corporation of America’s proposed
Broadlands Regional Medical Center since
2002. To read archived stories, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click
on the links accompanying this story.

BRMC vote goes
before the Board of
Supervisors Feb. 3.

By Jennifer Lesinski

The Connection

T
he question of whether to build the
county’s second hospital in
Broadlands could be answered next

Tuesday when the Board of Supervisors is
set to vote on Hospital Corporation of
America’s (HCA) special exception and zon-
ing modification applications. The quest to
build the hospital has been ongoing since
2002.

Should the supervisors approve the com-
bined applications, HCA intends to build the
Broadlands Regional Medical Center
(BRMC), a 164-bed facility, at the intersec-
tion of Belmont Ridge Road and the Dulles
Greenway.

“We’re hoping for a positive vote,” Mark
Foust, vice president of communications for
HCA’s Capital Division, said. “As we’ve said
along, the application is in compliance with

relevant land-use criteria.”

THE PLANNING COMMISSION reaf-
firmed HCA’s contention last November
when it recommended approval. However,
the support came by the slimmest of mar-
gins; five of the nine commissioners voted
in favor of recommendation. The four dis-
senting commissioners expressed concerns
over whether the plan follows the
Countywide Health Care Facilities Policies,

See Final,  Page 13

Rolling the Dice for a Cause
Father of eight
children is fighting
colon cancer.

By Steve Hibbard

The Connection

J
eff Kraus, 45, and his wife, Cheryl,
of Ashburn Village have eight chil-
dren ages 4 to 20 in

the public schools. Active on
the Dulles Little League
board of directors, Kraus
coaches his son Bryan’s
baseball teams as well as his
daughters Mary’s and
Bridget’s rookie baseball
teams. He’s also head of the
ushers at Saint Anthanasius
Catholic Church in Vienna
where his wife is the choir
director. The family has
been going there since 1996.

He says that people ask him all the time
where he finds the time to be involved

in so many activities. “I tell people it’s
not so much a matter of having the time
as it is making the time to be involved,”
he said. “We feel it’s important to be in-
volved in our children’s activities, not
just because they are our children, but
because we know how difficult it is to
run a volunteer organization. If people
don’t get involved, the organization suf-
fers and that takes away from the
children’s experience.”

Last Spring, Jeff started
having bad abdominal
pains, which he thought
was an ulcer. After his third
visit, his doctor convinced
him to have a colonoscopy.
That’s when he discovered
he had colon cancer. In Sep-
tember, as a precaution he
had surgery to remove all
but 10 inches of his colon
and now wears a colostomy
bag. When he came out of

surgery he discovered some of the pol-
yps had spread to his abdomen and liver.

“I’m just kind
of rolling with
it because it’s
totally out of
my control.”

— Jeff Kraus

See Raising,  Page 10
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live there.
“We were told as far back as three years ago when

design for the interchange began … we were told
east Smith Circle would close. We knew it was com-
ing,” Mary Jane Spence, a 33-year resident of
Potomac Farms, said. “Residents got a news release
from the county capital construction office in early
December that said that on Dec. 6 they would close
east Smith Circle. … It was unnerving when we
didn’t get two-weeks notice.”

The meeting Jan. 25 was scheduled to provide
information to the residents who felt they had been
left in the dark. At the meeting, residents asked about
emergency access and school bus routes if Smith
Circle was closed so soon.

Kent Marrs, with the county’s Office of Capital
Construction, said his office has been working with
the schools and fire and rescue to keep them in-
formed of the changing traffic patterns.

There were also concerns about the traffic buildup
caused by the residents using only one access. The
west Smith Circle/Lexington Drive at Route 7 does
have a traffic signal, which those at the meeting said
backs up now. However, many agreed trying to ac-
cess Route 7 from east Smith Circle, where no traf-
fic signal exists, is dangerous, especially for those
trying to cross Route 7, which is a divided multilane
roadway.

“For the last nine months, my husband and I have
been coming out of our driveway, going right and
going out the west side,” Spence said. “I don’t care
what time of day it is, you can’t get out of the east
side.”

The closed east Smith Circle will be turned into a
cul-de-sac.

BELCHER SAID the new interchange is a Single
Point Urban Interchange or SPUI, which will consist
of four ramps and a bridge like the interchanges at
Route 50 and Gallows Road or Elden Street and
Fairfax County Parkway, both in Fairfax County. The
new Loudoun County Parkway interchange will shift

Week in Loudoun

Jury Sentences Repeat Felon
Linwood Grant, a 45-year-old Leesburg man, was sentenced to

five years in prison for attempted unlawful wounding. On May
11, 2008, Grant swiped at his 21-year-old victim with a knife
during a confrontation over allegedly disparaging remarks ex-
changed concerning interfamily difficulties. All parties were “lis-
tening to music” during the early morning hours when Grant
lunged at the victim with a knife without connecting. Grant then
allegedly held a knife to the victim’s throat, a fact that Grant
denied.

In a sentencing phase, a jury heard evidence concerning a por-
tion of Grant’s career in crime. Three separate convictions for
cocaine possession coupled with two felonious theft convictions
and a prior conviction for malicious wounding were used by As-
sistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert Vernail to illustrate
Grant’s menacing past. The jury was quick to fix a sentence of
five years in prison after the day-long trial, the maximum sen-
tence allowed for the offense.

Circuit Judge Burke F. McCahill will conduct a final sentencing
hearing April 27. Under Virginia law a judge may reduce a jury
sentence providing written reasons therefore, but may not in-
crease a jury sentence.

 Real Property Assessments
The 2009 real property assessment notices being mailed Fri-

day, Jan. 23, will reflect the current state of Loudoun County’s
real estate market, according to Todd Kaufman, Loudoun County
Assessor.

Sale prices of existing area homes in Loudoun County saw a
decline, consistent with trends in similar Northern Virginia lo-
calities. Assessment trends are based on a study comparing the
2007 sales inventory to the 2008 sales inventory. The 2008 sales
activity is the basis for the 2009 real property assessment. Based
on an analysis of this data, the county’s real estate portfolio was
adjusted accordingly. Overall residential values declined while
commercial values accelerated slightly due to new construction
and growth in that sector. The 2009 Assessment Summary, which
defines the portfolio, will be available on the Loudoun County
Web site at www.loudoun.gov/assessor. Property owners are en-
couraged to check the Assessment and Parcel Database located at
http://inter1.loudoun.gov/webpdbs/ for information pertaining
to their individual property.

The 2009 assessment notices being mailed include a pamphlet
about the assessment and taxation processes. Information regard-
ing the review and appeal process is also included. The notice
also provides information on programs such as Land Use and Tax
Relief for the Elderly and Disabled.

A message from the Loudoun County Assessor explaining the
assessment process, the 2009 Automated Application for Review
form, answers to frequently asked questions and other important
information related to the assessment process is available at
www.loudoun.gov/assessor. The assessor also has a satellite of-
fice at 45201 Research Place, Suite 130, in Ashburn, which is
open to the public Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Loudoun Water Banks on Potomac
The board of directors for Loudoun Water unanimously agreed

at its December meeting to implement a Potomac River Water
Supply and Raw Water Storage Plan, effectively securing the water
supply for Loudoun Water’s suburban customers for the next 30
years. The plan includes the formation of a key partnership with
Luck Stone, whereby raw, untreated Potomac River water will be
“banked” in retired quarries.

Loudoun Water’s Potomac River Plan entails putting its own
intake in the Potomac River on riverfront property in Leesburg
that Loudoun Water acquired in 1993 and pumping it to several
of Luck Stone’s retired quarries for storage and to a new treat-
ment plant to be constructed near the Dulles Toll Road. The first
quarry to become available will provide up to one billion gallons
of storage. Ultimately, over many years, several of Luck’s quar-
ries will provide the region with 8 billion gallons of raw water
storage. Planned growth in Loudoun County will require an esti-
mated 90 million gallons per day (mgd) by 2035. Loudoun Water
currently has the ability to provide 57 mgd through contractual
agreements with Fairfax Water and the City of Fairfax.

From Page 3

Changing Traffic Patterns Coming

News

to the west of the existing roadway. The new
Loudoun County Parkway will go over top of
Route 7 and the existing road will eventually
be abandoned upon completion of the inter-
change. Belcher said Presidential Drive would
be barricaded and also abandoned once the
interchange opens, and emergency access will
be installed.

There will be no lane closures during peak
morning and evening com-
muting times and that there
will be at least one lane open
at all times, except for when
steel work is being done.

The project, Belcher said,
is being constructed in
stages. The first stage will
see the majority of the inter-
change construction while
stage two will have traffic
shifted onto the new bridge.
At that time, residents will
need to take detours, involv-
ing Loudoun County Park-
way, Russell Branch Road
and Route 7, for about a
month.

In all, Marrs said, the project is contracted to
be finished by August 2010. This was the first
public roads project to be funded by bonds,
which were approved in 2006. The project will
cost $31 million of the $38 million that was
approved by voters.

The construction of the Loudoun County
Parkway interchange triggers a proffer by One
Loudoun for another interchange at Ashburn
Village Boulevard and Route 7, Supervisor Lori
Waters (R-Broad Run) said.

“You will see two interchanges being con-
structed at the same time,” she said.

Planning for the Ashburn Village Boulevard
interchange is still underway, so no designs or
construction timetable have been finalized.

Tim Belcher, project manager from Dewberry and Davis, answers residents questions
about the construction of the Route 7/Loudoun County Parkway interchange.
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“I don’t care
what time of
day it is, you
can’t get out

of the east
side.”

 — Mary Jane
Spence, Potomac

Farms resident
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4:30pm - 7:30pm

Spring 2009

Human Resource Management Programs
Human Resource Management (36 hrs)
2/25-5/13/09 Wed 6:30-9:45pm

Facility Management Programs

Theories of Facility Management (21 hrs)
3/26-5/7/09 Thurs 4:30-7:30pm

IT&E TechAdvance Program
MCTS Sharepoint 2007 (40 hrs)
3/2-4/1/09 MW 6-10pm
MCTS: BisTalk Server (40 hrs) NEW
4/14-5/14/09 TTH 6-10pm
IPv6 Fundamentals (40 hrs) NEW
4/20-5/20/09 MW 6-10pm

Multi-Certificate Program: Information
Technology Foundation
A+, Network+, MCP, CCNA, Security+ (160 hrs)
4/25-10/24/09 Sat 9am-6pm

A+ (40 hrs) 4/25-5/30/09 Sat 9am-6pm
Network+ (24 hrs) 6/13-6/27/09 Sat 9am-6pm
MCP (24 hrs) 7/18-8/1/09 Sat 9am-6pm
CCNA (40 hrs) 8/15-9/19/09 Sat 9am-6pm
Security+ (32 hrs) 10/3-10/24/09 Sat 9am-6pm

Courses

Paralegal Certificate Program
Paralegal (84 hrs)
2/28-6/6/09 Sat 9am-5pm

Our Loudoun Site also offers a full schedule of academic credit courses.
FOR INFORMATION:    PHONE: 703-993-4350    EMAIL: loudoun@gmu.edu    WEB: loudoun.gmu.edu

For course information, call 703-993-2109 or visit our website at http://ocpe.gmu.eduRegister Today!

Check our web site for Project Management, Contracting with the Federal Government,
HR and additional courses offered at Mason’s Training Center in Herndon!

 Send announcements to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday; photos/artwork en-
couraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Stephen T. O’Brien of Ashburn
graduated from the Army ROTC Leader
Development and Assessment Course,
also known as “Operation Warrior
Forge,” at Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.
The 32 days of training provide the best
possible professional training and evalu-
ation for all cadets in the aspects of
military life, administration and logisti-
cal support.

He is the son of Kevin J. and Gail M.
O’Brien of Golden Meadow Circle,
Ashburn. O’Brien is a 2005 graduate of
Stone Bridge High School, Ashburn.

Members of THRIVE, a commu-
nity service club for middle-school
students, collected more than 2,600
pounds of food and supplies for the
Loudoun County Holiday Coalition and
County Animal Shelter. Students from
Farmwell Station and Seneca Ridge
middle schools were able to donate the
food and supplies due to the support of
area Giant stores including Cascades,
Ashburn Farm, Purcellville, Potomac
Station, Ryan Park, and South Riding.

Sheriff’s Deputy Ryan Woellner
was among several law-enforcement
officers from the region recognized by
the Washington Regional Alcohol Pro-
gram for their outstanding commitment
in the fight against drunk driving.
Woellner, a two-and-a-half-year vet-
eran, has removed 22 impaired drivers
from Loudoun’s roadways in 2008.

Loudoun County’s second annual
online contest “Where’s Teddy in

People

Loudoun County?” was recently com-
pleted. Participants had to identify the
location where Teddy was photo-
graphed in a test of local geographical
knowledge. Doris Eversmeyer of
Sterling placed second and the Hess
Family of Ashburn placed third. They
both received a bear and a T-shirt. The
Hess Family documented their search
for Teddy and some of their photos can
be viewed at www.loudoun.gov/gis.

Eight United Airline Pilots visited the
pediatric patients at Inova Loudoun
Hospital Dec. 11 as a part of the “Pilots
For Kids” program. The patients
were given toys, airplane trading cards
and wings. The Dulles-based pilots were
making their second visit to Inova
Loudoun Hospital.

Meghan Bryan  of Eagle Ridge
Middle School was one of four middle-
school students to be selected to serve
on the Board of Education’s 2008-2009
Student Advisory Committee. Board of
Education members Isis M. Castro and
Eleanor B. Saslaw will serve as mentors
to the committee members as they study
issues of interest to students and pre-
pare recommendations for the board.

Coed Venturing Crew 761, char-
tered by the Rotary Club of Sterling,
recently held its eighth annual Court of
Honor where one Outdoor Bronze, three
Gold, four Ranger and nine Silver
awards were presented to local Ventur-
ers. In addition, five BSA Scuba and
Snorkeling, and two Recruiter special
awards were presented to Venturers and
Advisors.

Author Brian Francis O’Beirne of
Leesburg has written a new juvenile fic-
tion book, “Chimerical.”
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Snow cakes on small trees Tuesday on Persimmon Lane in Broad Runs Farms.

Snapshot
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Completely
Improper

 The following is an open letter to
Supervisor Lori Waters (R-Broad Run)

To Supervisor Waters:
When you met with one of our

members on Oct. 28, 2008, we
urged you to support HCA’s re-
quest for a special exception to
bring our county much needed
additional medical services. We
asked you to consider the proffers
HCA was making, especially the
$11 million-$15 million in im-
provements to Belmont Ridge
Road. You simply stated, “those
concessions are viewed by some as
an effort to win votes.” We were
certainly surprised by your com-
ment given that applicants are of-
ten asked, as HCA was, to provide
proffers in exchange for approval
of their projects. Many of the prof-
fers and changes were made at the
request of residents, county staff
and board members. You know
well that proffers and changes are
a normal, legal and ethical part of
negotiations that applicants make
to mitigate impacts and win ap-
proval. We were disappointed that
you would imply that HCA’s prof-
fers were somehow improper.

Inova’s recent applications to
expand in Lansdowne include a
proffer of $17.5 million for an in-
terchange at Belmont Ridge Road
and Route 7 in your district. We
have to ask you if you have the
same comment.

The proffer for road improve-
ments is fine. However, Inova
takes it a step further and threat-
ens that the applications and
$17.5 million come off the table if
BRMC is approved. What do you
think that would be called? We
think most would call that a bribe.
According to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary, the definition of bribe
is, “money or favor given or prom-
ised in order to influence the judg-
ment or conduct of a person in a
position of trust.” Tying their prof-
fer to your vote against a competi-
tor is completely improper. That
is clearly Inova’s intention — to
influence the vote of the Board of
Supervisors with threats and
promises.

The board’s vote to approve
Inova’s special exception applica-
tion for a “hospital” on Route 50
means that you have already given
“special consideration” for a hos-
pital on Route 50. The planning
staff report concluded that BRMC
met the requirements of the
Healthcare CPAM and should be
approved. The Planning Commis-
sion voted to recommend ap-
proval. There is no legitimate rea-
son to deny the BRMC application.

Moving to Route 50 is not an
option, either. It’s perfectly obvi-

ous that there isn’t the population
on Route 50 to sustain a hospital
now or in the near future. Less
than 10 percent of emergency calls
in the county come from the Route
50 corridor. It’s also clear that
Inova has no intention of building
a full-service hospital on Route 50
any time soon. Their “hospital”
application for Route 50 was only
for 113,000 square feet of space
and Inova CEO Randy Kelley ad-
mitted to Leesburg Today that no
in-patient beds would be con-
structed when it is first built. Most
would not call that a “hospital.”
Some would wonder if in-patient
beds will ever get built on Route
50 given Inova’s new request to
dramatically expand the
Lansdowne facility and make it
into a tertiary-care facility.

We are very disappointed that
you have decided to vote against
BRMC. We agree completely with
you that this is a land-use issue.
The property is properly zoned for
a hospital just as Inova’s
Landsowne campus was and HCA
has bent over backwards to accom-
modate many requests and prof-
fered millions to mitigate any po-
tential impact. BRMC is most cer-
tainly in the long-term interest of
the county and there is no deny-
ing the need for additional medi-
cal services, competition and jobs.
As a land-use issue, BRMC passes
with flying colors.

Denying BRMC will have a nega-
tive impact for decades to come
and send a strong message to com-
panies everywhere that Loudoun
is a backwater county that votes
to block a Fortune 100 company
from competing to protect an ex-
isting business. How do you think
a major company like Hilton will
view Loudoun in light of its treat-
ment of HCA? Invite them to come

in and join the community. String
them along for seven years extract-
ing every concession possible. ...
Ask them to move their business
to a location where the population
can’t support it. Is this a bad joke?

HCA is not afraid of competition
and is ready to invest $200 mil-
lion in Loudoun County to bring
more health care and 600 jobs.
Inova is afraid to compete and us-
ing its considerable influence to
drive HCA out of Loudoun. Unfor-
tunately, you have decided to go
along with this charade. Certainly
not a record to be proud of.

Broadlands Residents for
BRMC

Eric Steenstra, Jeanne
Fisher, Hillary Amato, Tim

Butka, Staci Kapinos

A No-Brainer
To the Editor:

Thanks for all your coverage of
the proposed Broadlands Hospital.
This is an important issue to the
people of Loudoun; we need ac-
cess to medical care. For this rea-
son, I and others have formed the
group Sterling Area Residents for
BRMC. As we get closer to a vote
by the Board of Supervisors, I am
hoping that the needs of the com-
munity are considered by our
elected officials and not their own
interests. To me, this vote serves
as a litmus test as to how well we
as residents will be served.

Back to basics, the idea that a
new hospital is proposed is an ex-
cellent idea. The many services
proposed, including clinics fo-
cused on children and in-patient
adolescent psych services, are
needed now. Further, that the hos-
pital would be built with no cost
to the county, yet provide addi-

tional jobs and tax revenue, makes
it a sound business decision. The
proposed location by the
Greenway and Belmont Ridge
Road is ideal. It appears an easy
decision; a no-brainer to simply
say “go ahead.”

However, another hospital
group, Inova, feels threatened by
the possibility of what they view
as competition for patients and
employees. Despite being a non-
profit, they have spent consider-
able sums on creating negative
ads, hiring lawyers to argue
against the progress this hospital
represents, etc. I’m seeing that
some of these lawyers even work
for firms that may have employed
our supervisors themselves and
that Inova has even proffered cer-
tain money to the Board of Super-
visors contingent on obstructing
the hospital.

Some of the worst of the Inova
ads have suggested that family
members of sick patients would do
a poor job of driving to the new
hospital, creating risk to them-
selves and others. So what is the
alternative? I know this means a
return to the status quo, with long
trips to Fairfax, D.C., even Balti-
more for medical services, or even
patients who must be even more
patient with their conditions and
suffer without care. We as a county
do not need to reward all the fail-
ures of Inova to serve us by deny-
ing any alternative. Instead, I urge
the Board of Supervisors to allow
the well-meaning people of HCA
to endeavor to serve.

Every concerned citizen should
contact the Board of Supervisors
and request that Loudoun be
served by the Broadlands Hospital.

Peter Klosky
Sterling
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Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 9-6
Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 10-3

703-471-7120

Authorized Agent of

Around the corner from the Ice House  •  Across the street from the Fire Station
Same block as Jimmy’s Tavern

681 Spring Street, Herndon  •  Under same ownership for 45 years

Oriental Rug Cleaning & Repairs In Our Plant
Wall-to-Wall Carpet Cleaning

In-Home or Office  •  High Rise a Specialty

FREE Pickup & Delivery for Rolled & Ready Rugs

Master Weaving • Restoration  • Pet Odor Removal
• Woolgard • Water Damage Experts •

Same Location Since 1969
Carpet &HardwoodOn Sale

All work done by our Employees

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

bb
b

For advertising information
call Lauri Swift at 703-917-6460 or

e-mail lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

9:00 a.m Holy Communion
11:15 a.m. Holy Communion

(Children’s Chapel & Nursery Provided)
5:00 p.m. Contemporary Service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

At the Ashburn Volunteer
Fire & Rescue Department

20688 Ashburn Road, Ashburn, VA

Under 3 Free 3-8 $400

9-59 $600 60+ $500

PPPaaannncccaaakkkeee   BBBrrreeeaaakkkfffaaasssttt
Feb. 1st • 8am-12noon

SUPER BOWL

To adopt a featured animal or any other animal, visit the
Loudoun County Animal Shelter on Route 9 at the inter-
section of Route 704 in Waterford. General business hours
are Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Wednesdays, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and closed on
Sundays. Adoption hours are Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 1-6 p.m.; Wednesdays 1-8 p.m.; Saturdays, 11
a.m.-6 p.m. and closed on Fridays and Sundays. View
other animals at http://www.loudoun.gov/animals/
shelter.htm.

Pet of the Week

Champagne is an adult, spayed
female rabbit.
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Send announcements or events, which
are open to the public at no or minimal cost,
to loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday, two weeks before the
event. Photos/artwork encouraged. For
additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Beth Chaverim Reform Congre-
gation, 21740 Beaumeade Circle, Suite
100, Ashburn, invites the public for a
weekend celebration of the Installation of
its spiritual leader, Rabbi Jesse Gallop.
Friday, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m., Sabbath ser-
vice and the formal installation ceremony.
Rabbi Scott Sperling, director, Union Re-
form Judaism, Mid-Atlantic Region, and
Dr. Alyssa Gray, associate professor Codes
and Respona, Hebrew Union College-Jew-
ish Institute of Religion will conduct the
installation. Sabbath services will be fol-
lowed by an Oneg Sabbath social.
Saturday, Jan. 31, 5:30 p.m., Havdalah
Service led by Gray will be followed by a
wine and cheese reception. Sunday, Feb.
1, 9:15 a.m., Sunday school children will
make a presentation to Rabbi Gallop and
perform a short program. E-mail
membershipvp@bcrcva.org or call 703-
729-1659.

Each 10:30 a.m. Sunday service at
Unitarian Universalists of Sterling,
22135 Davis Drive, Sterling, has a differ-
ent topic. The Feb. 1 service is
“Outsiders, Heretics, Rebels” questioning
the assumption that Unitarian Universal-
ism is an “outsider religion.” The Feb. 8
service is “Your One Wild and Precious
Life.” The Feb. 15 service is “Ambiguity-
The Challenge and the Responsibility.”
The Feb. 22 service is “Agape, on the
Rocks.” Call 703-406-3068.

St. Gabriel’s Episcopal Church
Alternative Gift Fair raised $34,000 in
contributions to local nonprofits. The
agencies that benefited from the Fair
this year include Blue Ridge Speech and
Hearing, ECHO Works, Friends of
Homeless Animals, Friends of Loudoun
Mental Health, Good Shepherd Alliance,
La Voz of Loudoun, Loudoun Families
for Children, Loudoun Free Clinic.

Faith Notes
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The Arts

 Send announcements or events, which are open to
the public at no or minimal cost, to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday, two weeks before the event. Photos/artwork
encouraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

The Sterling Playmakers are holding open
auditions for “The End of Roads” by Glen Bartram
Thursday, Jan. 29, 6:30-9 p.m., at the Sterling
Community Center, 120 Enterprise St., Sterling.
Auditions will also be held for John Bishop’s “The
Musical Comedy Murders of 1940” Friday, Feb. 6,
7-9 p.m., and Saturday, Feb. 7, 1-4 p.m., at Ster-
ling Middle School, 201 W. Holly Ave., Sterling.
Auditionees should be at least age 18-years-old.
Visit www.sterlingplaymakers.com or e-mail
mcm1940@sterlingplaymakers.com.

The Pickwick Players will hold auditions for
“Crazy For You” Friday, Jan. 30, 7-9:30 p.m., at
St. James Episcopal Church, 14 Cornwall St. N.W.,
Leesburg and Saturday, Jan. 31, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.,
at Dulles South Multipurpose Center, 24950 Riding
Center Drive, South Riding. Come prepared with
a memorized one-minute monologue and 16 bars
of an upbeat song and be prepared to tap dance.
E-mail pickwickplayers@mail.com.

The Artists’ Undertaking Gallery presents
Bright and Bold, an exhibit of watercolors by Jack
Dyer of Springfield and fused glass by David Barnes
of Sterling. The exhibit runs Feb. 3–March 2, 11
a.m.–5 p.m. daily at 309 Mill St., Occoquan. Call
703-494-0584 or visit
www.theartistsundertaking.com.

Food & Drink

 Send announcements or events, which are open to
the public at no or minimal cost, to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday, two weeks before the event. Photos/artwork
encouraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Tuscarora Mill Restaurant, 203 Harrison St.
S.E., Leesburg, will pair wine and air-shipped sea-
food from Hawaii Wednesday, Jan. 28, 7 p.m.
Cost: $85 per person. Call 703-771-9300.

Tarara Vineyard and Winery, 13648 Tarara
Lane, Leesburg, is hosting a Super Bowl party Sunday,
Feb. 1, 11 a.m. Tasting fees apply. They will also be
hosting a “Time to Wine Anti-Valentine’s Day Affair”
Saturday, Feb. 7, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Wine and cheese
tasting for singles. Fees apply. Call 703-771-7100.

Tuscarora Mill Restaurant, 203 Harrison St.
S.E., Leesburg, is hosting a Victory Brewery dinner
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 7 p.m. Five courses of Tuskie’s
food and five beers will be served. The restaurant will
also host their annual sparkling wine dinner Satur-
day, Feb. 7, 7 p.m. Sample champagne from France
as well as sparkling wines from California and Aus-
tralia, all matched with food. Cost: $110 per person.
Call 703-771-9300 or visit www.tuskies.com.

Willowcroft Farm Vineyards, 38906 Mount
Gilead Road, Leesburg, offers gourmet sweets and
ice and dessert wines for Valentine’s Day Saturday,
Feb. 14, 12-4:30 p.m. Cost: $12 per person. Call
703-777-0426.

Broad Run Stages Winter One Acts

Broad Run High School seniors who are student-directing in the Winter
One-Act Festival.

 One-Act Plays
“Prep” by Kelly Marshall;
“Post Its” by Myles Lawlor;
“The Spotted Man” by Becky Himler;
“Courting 101” by Amanda Kohr;
“God” by James Bates and Danielle

McLean;
“Wanda’s Visit” by Alex Rubio;
“America” by Brian Croarkin;
“Tell Dorrie Not to Cry” by Christine Jor-

dan and Amanda Stacey;
“Mistakes R Us” by Alec Tebbenhoff
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Mariel Sierra and Sam Smedley rehearse a scene from
“America,” which was written by student Brian Croarkin.

Student-directed plays will
debut on Jan. 29-31.

 By Steve Hibbard

 The Connection

G
et ready for some Broadway-
quality acting coming to Broad
Run High School. The school
will be putting on nine student-

directed, one-act plays during its Winter
One-Act Festival Jan. 29, 30 and 31, at 7:30
p.m., at the school. Tickets are $3.

“It’s their chance to put everything that
they have ever learned under my tutelage
to good use,” Timothy Willmot, theater di-
rector, said. “They choose the show, cast it,
schedule it, do directing and this year, di-
rection of peers is the challenge,” he said.
The students have to publicize it, put to-
gether a program, greet people and bring
in the masses “and watch their babies get
performed.” He added, “It’s as close to the
overall process of production that I can give
to them.”

THE EXPERIENCE is invaluable, said
Willmot, because “in the end, when you see
your work, when you see your vision, that’s
really valuable and educative.”

Senior Danielle McLean of Ashburn Vil-
lage is student-directing “God” with James
Bates. “It’s a comedy by Woody Allen and
it’s about these two Greeks — Hepatitis and
Diabetes. They’re trying to come up with a
play and they realize they’re in a play,” said
McLean. She decided on this play because
she likes Woody Allen. What’s challenging
about the task, she said, is directing the
other students. “I guess it’s hard to direct
your peers.” But she likes the end product,
when everything comes together. “It’s defi-
nitely cool to see it all come together from
beginning to end,” added McLean, who
wants to study aeronautics in college.

Christine Jordan of Ashburn Village is stu-
dent-directing “Tell Dorrie Not to Cry” with
Amanda Stacey. She said it’s about two sis-
ters on the morning of Pearl Harbor. One of
them is getting married to Cliff, a Navy man
who ends up dying in the attack.

“At first it’s a
little weird try-
ing to give direc-
tions to your
peers,” said Jor-
dan, a senior. It’s
an awkward situ-
ation because
“some of them
are your friends.”
But she enjoys
watching the
project evolve. In
the past, she cho-
r e o g r a p h e d
some of the mu-
sical, “Fiddler on
the Roof,” so di-
recting wasn’t that much of a surprise, she
said. In the future, she hopes to study dance
and education.

Becky Himler is student-directing “The
Spotted Man.” While she’s rehearsing in a
scene with Mike Pokrass, she stops in mid-
dialogue to give direction and advice. She
said it’s about a man who is
sick and a hospital adminis-
tration that plays with his
mind. She actually plays three
different characters, one of
whom is a nurse that makes
him feel that he’s really not
sick. “For me, it’s really hard
to differentiate between the
three characters,” Himler
said. “I learned that directing
is really hard. You have to
work with other people’s
schedules and you have to
work through them and cre-
ate something really cool.” In
the future, she says she’d like to become a
real nurse.

Amanda Kohr wanted to direct a light-
hearted comedy so she chose “Courting
101.” “I thought it was relatable because
it’s about dating,” she said. It revolves
around a new couple who are developing

“It’s as close
to the overall

process of
production

that I can give
to them.”

 — Timothy Willmot,
theater director

their relationship. “It brings in the crazy ex-
girlfriend, the best guy friend whose in love
with the girl and the awkward silences and
first kisses,” she said. Because it’s a com-
edy and she’s friends with all the actors in
her play, the rehearsals are relaxed. “We get
to have a lot of fun being creative and play

off of each other,” she added.
And now that she’s directing,
she said she’s learned to look
at things from a director’s
point of view.

Lauren Davis, a member of
the cast, added, “She always
has some other character to
reference to use, whether it be
from ‘Friends’ or ‘Gilmore
Girls.’”

Added Morgan Seckinger,
another cast member, “She’s
not afraid to tell us what she
wants.”

Broad Run student Brian
Croarkin actually wrote his own play,
“America,” about two newlyweds who find
their marriage is falling apart when the wife
admits she’s a Republican. He calls the di-
recting process “unpredictable.” And his big-
gest challenge is getting his cast to rehears-
als on time. “Some actors should come with
leashes,” he said jokingly. The most fun he
said is working with his actors who he says
have “chutzpa.”

Added actress Mariel Sierra, “I think Brian
is very articulate and definitely has a set of
ideas about what he wants.” Sam Smedley,
another actress, said, “He has everything
planned. He’s very professional as a student
director.”

The Winter One-Acts are scheduled for
Jan. 29-31, at 7:30 p.m., at the school, lo-
cated at 21670 Ashburn Road, Ashburn. Call
571-252-2305.
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 Send events, which are open to the
public at no or minimal cost, to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday, two weeks before the
event. Photos/artwork encouraged. For
additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Calendar

Irish Village, 21800 Town Center
Plaza, Sterling. The Paul Green
School of Rock Music presents a live
performance of the Pink Floyd’s “The
Wall.” Cost: $10. Call 703-444-7873
or visit
www.irishvillage.neddevines.com.

SOLAR ENERGY. 4:30-6:30 p.m.,
George Washington University
Loudoun Campus, Building 1, 20101
Academic Way, Ashburn. Learn about
energy conservation and home solar
energy systems in this free
presentation by the Potomac Region
Solar Energy Association. Mitch King
will discuss how solar energy systems
can reduce the need for new power
transmission lines and new power
generation plants. Call 540-822-5145
or visit www.prsea.org or
www.lccss.org.

CHORUS OF THE OLD DOMINION.
9 a.m.-12 p.m., Leesburg Winter
Farmers Market, 32 Catoctin Circle
S.E., Leesburg. The Chorus of the Old
Dominion, an a cappella chorus for
men, will perform a selection of
barbershop, doo-wop, gospel, pop
and show tunes. Visit
www.odchorus.org or call Judy
Stroske, LVHMA market coordinator
at 540-454-8089.

ARCHEOLOGY WORKSHOP. 10 a.m.-
3 p.m., Claude Moore Park, 21544
Old Vestal’s Gap Road, Sterling.
Discover artifacts found in the
summer of 2008 during archaeology
digs conducted behind the Lanesville
House in the Claude Moore Park’s
historic area. Help the archaeologists
clean, classify and record these pieces
of history. Free. Adult must
accompany children. Call 571-258-
3700.

 MONDAY/FEB. 2
 BUDDY STORY TIME. 4:30 p.m.,

Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road,
Ashburn. Encourage a child’s love of
books by pairing him with a teen
reading buddy for one-on-one
reading time. Recommended for ages
3-6. Visit library.loudoun.gov.

WOOLGATHERING. 6 p.m., Sterling
Library, 120 Enterprise St., Sterling.
Recommended for ages 12 and up.
All knitting levels are welcome. Bring
needles and yarn. Visit
library.loudoun.gov.

SPANISH STORY TIME. 10:45 a.m.,
Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road,
Ashburn. Introduce children ages 3
and up to the Spanish language
through stories and songs.
Registration required; visit
library.loudoun.gov or call 703-737-
8100.

 TUESDAY/FEB. 3
 FILM FESTIVAL. 7 p.m., Sterling

Library, 120 Enterprise St., Sterling.
“To Sir, With Love” will be shown in

the first installment of the Sidney
Poitier film festival. Visit
library.loudoun.gov.

 WEDNESDAY/FEB. 4
 BLACK HISTORY CELEBRATION.

10:45 a.m.-3 p.m., Senior Center at
Cascades Marketplace, 21060
Whitfield Place, Sterling. Travel to
the Thomas Balch Library for a tour
of the facility, discussion about black
history and lunch at a local
restaurant. Registration required, call
Erik Onate, 703-430-2397.

 THURSDAY/FEB. 5
 CRIME CAPER MYSTERY. 4 p.m.,

Cascades Library, 21030 Whitfield
Place, Potomac Falls. Children, ages
8-11, can help solve the mystery of a
missing item. Registration begins two
weeks before the program online at
library.loudoun.gov or by phone at
703-444-3228.

PAJAMA TIME. 7:30 p.m., Sterling
Library, 120 Enterprise St.,
Sterling. Children ages 3-8 can
wear their pajamas and bring a
teddy bear to this story time
featuring the books of author
Sandra Boynton. Registration
required; visit library.loudoun.gov
or call 703-430-9500.

 FRIDAY/FEB. 6
 LED ZEPPELIN. 7 p.m., Ned Devine’s

Irish Village, 21800 Town Center
Plaza, Sterling. The Paul Green
School of Rock Music will play Led
Zeppelin’s greatest hits. Cost: $10.
Call 703-444-7873 or visit
www.irishvillage.neddevines.com.

ARCHEOLOGY. 7 p.m., the Loudoun
Museum, 16 Loudoun St. S.W.,
Leesburg. Tammy L. Bryant, M.A., a
senior archeologist at Thunderbird
Archeology, will share the results of
her archaeological excavations in
Loudoun County. Cost: $5 per
person. Call 703-777-7427.

SATURDAY/FEB. 7
 LED ZEPPELIN. 7 p.m., Ned Devine’s

Irish Village, 21800 Town Center
Plaza, Sterling. The Paul Green
School of Rock Music will play Led
Zeppelin’s greatest hits. Cost: $10.
Call 703-444-7873 or visit See Feb. 6
item for details.

STORY TIME MATINEE. 2 p.m.,
Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road,
Ashburn. Stories, songs, a video
storybook and a craft. Ages 3-6. Visit
library.loudoun.gov.

BRIGID’S FAIRE. 3-11 p.m., Esoterica,
25 S. King St., Leesburg. Brigid’s
Faire Winter Music Festival features
live music throughout the day. Free
admission prior to 3 p.m., $5 fee
after that.

 WEDNESDAY/JAN. 28
 CASINO TRIP. The Senior Center at

Cascades Marketplace, 21060
Whitfield Place, will take a trip to
Charles Town, W.Va. Includes slots
and simulcast horse racing; lunch on
own. Cost: $8 for members, $10 for
nonmembers, includes transportation
and $5 cash back, subject to change.
Minimum walking. Call 703-430-
2397 for departure and return times
and locations.

BRILLIANT BRAILLE. 4 p.m., Ashburn
Library, 43316 Hay Road, Ashburn.
Learn about Braille with a speaker
from the Maryland School for the
Blind. Recommended for ages 7-11.
Registration required; register at
http://library.loudoun.gov or 703-
737-8100.

 THURSDAY/JAN. 29
 FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT. 7 p.m.,

Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road,
Ashburn. Bring the family to watch
“Wall-E,” rated G, on the big screen
at the library. Visit
library.loudoun.gov.

PIRATE STORY TIME. 4 p.m.,
Cascades Library, 21030 Whitfield
Place, Potomac Falls. Children ages
4-7 can to listen to pirate stories and
then have swashbuckling fun with
foam swords. Register at
library.loudoun.gov or 703-444-
3228.

KIDS IN SPACE. 9:30-11 a.m. or
12:30-2 p.m., Claude Moore Park,
21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road,
Sterling. Play among the stars and
make your own comet. Cost: $10.50
per child. Call 571-258-3700.

 FRIDAY/JAN. 30
 PINK FLOYD. 7 p.m., Ned Devine’s

Irish Village, 21800 Town Center
Plaza, Sterling. The Paul Green
School of Rock Music presents a live
performance of the Pink Floyd’s “The
Wall.” Cost: $10. Call 703-444-7873
or visit
www.irishvillage.neddevines.com.

SENIOR PAGEANT. 12:30 p.m., Senior
Center at Cascades Marketplace,
21060 Whitfield Place, Sterling. The
center is holding a Miss Cascades
Pageant. Contact Erik Onate, 703-
430-2397.

 SATURDAY/JAN. 31
 PINK FLOYD. 7 p.m., Ned Devine’s

Send ongoing events, which are
open to the public at no or minimal
cost, to
loudoun@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday, two weeks before
the event. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Loudoun Valley High School stu-
dents present the history of
Future Farmers of America in
Loudoun and their work through
Feb. 28, at the Loudoun Heritage
Farm Museum, 21668 Heritage Farm
Lane, Sterling. The exhibit can be
seen Tuesdays-Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. and Sundays, 12-5 p.m. Cost:
$5 adult, $4 senior, $3 child ages 2-

12. Call 571-258-3800.

The new exhibit at Dodona Manor,
the house museum and former home to
Gen. and Mrs. George C. Marshall, hon-
ors Katherine T. Marshall, First Lady of
the Army. The exhibit runs through
mid-February and is open to the pub-
lic during regular museum hours:
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays,
1-5 p.m. Dodona Manor is located 215
Edwards Ferry Road, Leesburg. Contact
the tours and events coordinator at 703-
777-1301.

Leesburg Farmers Winter Mar-
ket, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-noon, at Virginia
Village Shopping Center on Catoctin
Circle, S.E., Leesburg. Runs through

April 26 . Visit
www.loudounfarmersmarkets.org/
Winter.

The Loudoun Museum , 16
Loudoun St., S.W., Leesburg, cel-
ebrates the 250th anniversary of the
founding of Leesburg in 1758 with
its new exhibition, Leesburg: Cross-
roads of Tradition and Transition.
Explore the history of Leesburg
through a selection objects, photo-
graphs, postcards, and maps. The
exhibition will be on view from
through May. The museum is open
Mondays and Wednesdays-Satur-
days, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sundays, from 1-5 p.m. Call 703-
777-7427.

Ongoing Events
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TAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVETAKE A CHANCE ON LOVE

Dulles Little League PresentsDulles Little League Presents

A Casino Night Fundraiser to benefit

Dulles Little League Volunteer

Jeff Kraus
February 14, 2009

8:00 – 11:00 pm

Embassy Suites Dulles North

44610 Waxpool Rd., Ashburn, VA

Ticket Prices (include drink and hors d'oeuvres)

$100 per couple or $75 single

Ticket are limited ~ purchase your ticket today

or for more information call 703-946-3990

Make checks payable to DLL – Jeff Kraus Benefit Fund and mail to

DLL c/o Jim Klock, 43861 Cowgill Court, Ashburn, VA 20147

A Casino Night Fundraiser to benefit

Dulles Little League Volunteer

Jeff Kraus
February 14, 2009

8:00 – 11:00 pm

Embassy Suites Dulles North

44610 Waxpool Rd., Ashburn, VA

Ticket Prices (include drink and hors d'oeuvres)

$100 per couple or $75 single

Ticket are limited ~ purchase your ticket today

or for more information call 703-946-3990

Make checks payable to DLL – Jeff Kraus Benefit Fund and mail to

DLL c/o Jim Klock, 43861 Cowgill Court, Ashburn, VA 20147

Raising Funds

The Kraus family of Ashburn Village, from left, Devon, 16,
a sophomore at Broad Run High School; Matt, 20; Bridget,
in front, 8, a fourth-grader at Ashburn Elementary; dad
Jeff; Mary Grace, 6; a first-grader at Ashburn Elementary;
mom Cheryl; Erin, 18, a senior at Broad Run; Andrew, on
Erin’s lap, 3; Bryan, 14, a freshman at Broad Run; and
Maureen, 10, a fifth-grader at Ashburn Elementary.

From Page 3

News

He takes a pragmatic view of the
situation.

“I’m just kind of rolling with it
because it’s totally out of my con-
trol,” Kraus said. “... So all you can
do is adapt and have faith that
everything will take care of itself.”

He is now on number seven of
12 chemotherapy treatments. He
said he’s lucky that he hasn’t
missed much work as a software
engineer for Riskmetrics Group in
Rockville, where he telecommutes
from his home. “So far I have been
very fortunate,” he said.

For now, he’s focusing on getting
enough rest and making sure he
gets enough good nutrition. After
the fourth chemo treatment, the
doctors did another scan and said
it is improving. He said the chemo
treatments will be finished in
March and at that time they’ll re-
evaluate him after another scan.

“So far, the progress has been posi-
tive,” he said.

Kraus adds he grew up in
Middlesex, N.J., which has a big
construction industry, known for
having high cancer rates.

To help Jeff and his family, the
Dulles Little League is holding a
Casino Night fund-raiser, “Take a
Chance on Love” on Saturday, Feb.
14, from 8-11 p.m., at the Embassy
Suites Dulles North. Tickets are
$100 per couple and $75 per
single. The Embassy Suites is at
44610 Waxpool Road, Ashburn.
Make checks payable to DLL-Jeff
Kraus Benefit Fund, and mail to
DLL c/o Jim Klock, 43861 Cowgill
Court, Ashburn, VA 20147.

Regarding the fund-raiser, Kraus
is slightly uncomfortable about be-
ing in the spotlight, but appreciates
the sentiment. “Obviously, we ap-
preciate everything [organizer Jim
Klock] trying to do for us.”

Bulletin Board

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 28
 LOUDOUN COUNTY Democratic

Party will hold its monthly meeting
6:30 p.m., at John W. Tolbert Jr.
Elementary School, 691 Potomac
Station Drive, Leesburg.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of
University Women’s Ashburn-
Leesburg branch will meet 7 p.m., in
the Cascades Library, 21030
Whitfield Place, Potomac Falls.

SATURDAY/JAN. 31
LA LECHE LEAGUE of Ashburn will

hold an open house 10 a.m., at the
Ashburn Library, 43316 Hay Road,
Ashburn. Pregnant and nursing
women and their children can attend.
Free. Call a La Leche League Leader
at 703-729-1205.

MONDAY/FEB. 2
 NONFICTION BOOK CLUB will meet

4 p.m., at the Cascades Library,

21030 Whitfield Place, Potomac
Falls. Children ages 6-8 can discuss
the book of the month and do a fun
activity. February’s is “Anansi and the
Talking Melon” by Eric A. Kimmel.
Registration required; visit
library.loudoun.gov or call 703-444-
3228.

TUESDAY/FEB. 3
TEEN ADVISORY BOARD. Teens are

wanted to join the Teen Advisory
Board to discuss ideas and make
suggestions for library services at its
meeting 7 p.m., at the Cascades
Library, 21030 Whitfield Place,
Potomac Falls. Register at
library.loudoun.gov or 703-444-
3228.

 THURSDAY/FEB. 5
 ASHBURN KIDS’ BOOK CLUB will

meet 7 p.m., at the Ashburn Library,
43316 Hay Road, Ashburn. The club,
recommended for ages 8-11.

Work
alone
does
not suf-
fice—
the
effort
must
be
intelli-
gent.

—Charles
B. Rogers
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call Lauri Swift or

Winslow Wacker
703-821-5050 or E-Mail the info to

Lauri@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Monday at 3 p.m.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,

click the Real Estate links on the right side.

*Featured Home-19213 Sweig Ter., Lansdowne, $395,000
Sun 1-4, Stephen Adamson, Weichert, 703-470-8356

Stunning Views Are Waiting for You at These OPENS
Jan. 31st & Feb. 1st

Ashburn
43292 Amanda Kay Ct., SE...$529,000....Sun 1-4............Slav Ilyev.......................ERA.............................703-774-4042
20119 Muirfield Village Ct. ...$630,000....Sun 1-4............Julie Hertel ....................Long & Foster ............. 571-243-5952
21279 Irongate Way.............$435,000....Sun 1-4............Kuljeet Chabbewal.........Weichert......................703-726-3909

Broadlands
42954 Cedar Springs Ct........$549,000 ...Sun 2-4............Diane DiMillio................Long & Foster ............. 703-431-3591

Lansdowne
19213 Sweig Ter...................$395,000....Sun 1-4............Stephen Adamson.........Weichert......................703-470-8356

Leesburg
508 Beauregard Dr., SE.........$549,000....Sun 1-4............Dawn Perusse ...............Long & Foster ............. 703-669-6715
42220 Big Springs Ct............$649,000....Sat & Sun 1-4 ..Patsy Jean Harrington...Fairfax Realty...............703-963-8515
18721 Potomac Station Dr....$455,000....Sun 1-4............Betty Dajani...................Weichert......................202-841-8747
556 Tuliptree Sq., NE............$282,500....Sat 1-4 .............Debra Saunders.............Weichert......................703-777-3977

Potomac Falls
21223 Edgewood Ct. ............ $784,000....Sun 12-4..........Deborah Gorham...........Long & Foster ............. 703-581-9005

Purcellville
18125 Silcott Springs Rd......$610,000....Sun 1-4............Marcia Faircloth.............Prudential Carruthers..540-338-4171

Sterling
46705 Corkwing Sq..............$254,900....Sat 12-4 ...........Aziz Nawabi...................Coldwell Banker...........703 771-8888
47304 Middle Bluff Pl...........$645,000....Sun 1-3............Carole Jones..................Weichert......................703-759-6300
21083 Rotunda Ter. ..............$385,000....Sun 1-4............Stephen Adamson.........Weichert......................703-470-8356

Herndon
1364 Dominion Ridge Ln......$749,000....Sun 1-6............Nancy Marino................HIS Realty ...................703-787-9582
13621 Flintwood Pl NE.........$579,000....Sun 12-4..........Seema Sinha .................Keller Williams ............ 703-343-5726
13205 Stablebrook Way........$689,735....Sun 1 - 4 ........Linda Smith...................Samson Realty............703-338-0060

Reston
2132 Glencourse Ln ............. $399,900....Sun 1-4............Cookie Lipin .................. Long & Foster ............. 703-435-4312
1737 Wainwright Dr..............$355,000....Sun 1-4............Ellen Moyer ...................Remax.........................703-298-6444

Home Sales

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price .. Type ........ Lot AC ........................ Subdivision
21510 WILD TIMBER CT .............. 6 ... 5 ... 1 .. BROADLANDS .... $961,640 ... Detached ....... 1.00 .............................. BROADLNDS
40753 KINTYRE CT ...................... 5 ... 6 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $935,000 ... Detached ....... 3.05 .............................. SHENSTONE
20736 ASHBURN STATION PL ...... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $775,000 ... Detached ....... 0.47 ................... ASHBURN STATION
19809 ALDIE BURN LN ................ 4 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $750,288 ... Detached ....... 0.77 ...................... ROKEBY HAMLET
18375 EAGLE POINT SQ .............. 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $747,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.09 ............................. RIVER CREEK
21075 MILL BRANCH DR ............. 5 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $735,650 ... Detached ....... 0.63 ............................... RED CEDAR
19980 AUGUSTA VILLAGE PL ....... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $700,000 ... Detached ....... 0.46 ................ BELMONT LAND BAY
40685 CARRY BACK LN ................ 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $695,000 ... Detached ....... 0.92 ............. BEACON HILL HAMLET
43872 RIVERPOINT DR ................ 7 ... 6 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $630,000 ... Detached ....... 0.22 .. LANSDOWN ON THE POTOMAC
42259 FORDING BRANCH CT ...... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $629,900 ... Detached ....... 5.72 .............. LEESBURG CROSSING
43016 ADDLESTONE PL ............... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $628,283 ... Detached ....... 0.20 ..... LOUDOUN VALLEY ESTATES
42862 BRAEMOUNT CIR .............. 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $622,127 ... Detached ....... 0.16 ........................... WINDERMERE
42883 BRAEMOUNT CIR .............. 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $618,200 ... Detached ....... 0.22 ........................... WINDERMERE
22473 AGING OAK DR ................. 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $521,045 ... Detached ....... 0.15 .......... GREENE MILL PRESERVE
42993 THORNBLADE CIR ............ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $510,884 ... Detached ....... 0.17 ................. BROADLNDS SOUTH
20958 HUNTLAND CT .................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $505,000 ... Detached ....... 0.19 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
19483 PROMENADE DR ............... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $500,147 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ......... LANSDOWNE TOWN CTR
18341 MID OCEAN PL .................. 6 ... 5 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $489,071 ... Detached ....... 0.18 ............................. RIVER CREEK
43367 FULLERTON ST ................. 5 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $480,000 ... Detached ....... 0.12 ............................ BROADLANDS
43694 LEES MILL SQ .................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $480,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.11 . LANSDOWNE ON THE POTOMAC
22882 COURTLAND PARK DR ...... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $477,000 ... Detached ....... 0.18 ......... BRAMBLETON LAND BAY
23241 HICKOX DR ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $471,990 ... Townhouse .... 0.11 ......... BRAMBLETON LAND BAY
703 VERMILLION DR NE .............. 5 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $470,000 ... Detached ....... 0.19 .................. POTOMAC STATION
22260 MEADFOOT TER................ 3 ... 1 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $461,300 ... Townhouse .... 0.09 ........................... WINDERMERE
22268 MEADFOOT TER................ 7 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $450,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.09 ........................... WINDERMERE
19239 COTON HOLDINGS CT ...... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $450,000 ... Detached ....... 0.16 ................... COTON COMMONS
19096 ICEHOUSE TER ................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $447,500 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 . LANSDOWNE ON THE POTOMAC
712 HUNTON PL NE ..................... 6 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $440,000 ... Detached ....... 0.26 ............... POTOMAC CROSSING
23470 TWIN FALLS TER ............... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $423,460 ... Townhouse .... 0.09 ......... BRAMBLETON LAND BAY
13528 ARCADIAN ST .................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $419,500 ... Detached ....... 0.00 ........................ VILLAGE GREEN
19079 ARROYO TER ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $410,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07LANSDOWNE ON THE POTOMAC
20599 GOLDEN RIDGE DR ........... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $410,000 ... Detached ....... 0.13 ..................... POTOMAC GREEN
42452 LEGACY PARK DR .............. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $400,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ......... BRAMBLETON LAND BAY
18700 POTOMAC STATION DR .... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $390,000 ... Detached ....... 0.20 .................. POTOMAC STATION
43792 BALLYBUNION TER ........... 4 ... 2 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ....... $389,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ............................. RIVER CREEK
44304 PANTHER RIDGE DR ......... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ..... ASHBURN ....... $388,000 ... Detached ....... 0.11 ..................... POTOMAC GREEN
20695 MANDALAY CT .................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $385,000 ... Detached ....... 0.17 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
20437 BUNKER HILL WAY............ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $385,000 ... Other ............. 0.00 ............................ BUNKER HILL
179 GREAT LAUREL SQ SE ........... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $384,650 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ........ OAKLAWN TOWNHOUSES
116 MUFFIN CT SE ....................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $382,500 ... Detached ....... 0.19 .................................. STOWERS
546 GLADE FERN TER SE ............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $375,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.00 .................................. OAKLAWN
44066 PARLIAMENTARY SQ ......... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $370,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
22702 LAMOREAUX LANDING SQ4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $369,900 ... Townhouse .... 0.09 ........ LOUDOUN PARKWY CNTR
38672 MOUNT GILEAD RD .......... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $365,000 ... Detached ....... 0.63 ................................ MT GILEAD
20103 PRAIRIE DUNES TER ......... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $360,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................ BELMONT LAND BAY
44039 RISING SUN TER ............... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $360,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
20816 HOUSEMAN TER ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $358,658 ... Townhouse .... 0.00 ....THE GLEN AT GOOSE CREEK
145 GREAT LAUREL SQ ................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $335,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07 ........ OAKLAWN TOWNHOUSES
43651 MCDOWELL SQ #AK202 ... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $334,680 ... Townhouse ............... LANSDOWNE TOWN CENTER
514 MARSHALL DR NE................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $334,000 ... Detached ....... 0.20 ........................... EXETER HILLS
21171 CROCUS TER ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $330,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
43442 NOTTINGHAM SQ ............. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ..... ASHBURN ....... $325,900 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 .................................. ASHBRIER
43415 MADISON RENEE TER#105 .. 2 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $323,995 ... Garden 1-4 Floors .. BELMONT CTY CLUB - THE RIDGES
628 NATHAN PL NE ...................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $321,000 ... Detached ....... 0.12 ........................... EXETER HILLS
849 VALEMOUNT TER NE ............ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $320,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .................. POTOMAC STATION
18801 SILVERWOOD TER ............. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $312,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 .................. POTOMAC STATION
21418 FALLING ROCK TER .......... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $307,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ............................ BROADLANDS
130 FORT EVANS RD NE .............. 4 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $306,200 ... Detached ....... 0.99 ................................. LEESBURG
20257 OWINGS TER ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $295,000 ... Townhouse ................................ BELMONT GREENE
614 NATHAN PL NE ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $295,000 ... Detached ....... 0.12 ........................... EXETER HILLS
44072 GALA CIR ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $289,900 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
507 MCARTHUR TER ................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ....... $283,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .................. POTOMAC STATION
43415 MADISON RENEE TER#115 .. 2 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $266,000 ... Townhouse ......................... RIDGES AT BELMONT C
21105 MOSSY GLEN TER ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $265,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
20681 SOUTHWIND TER ............. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $262,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
43287 RAILSTOP TER .................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $260,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
44128 MISTLETOE TER ................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $260,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
44511 POTTER TER ...................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $260,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
1222 CAMBRIA TER NE ................ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ....... $256,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................. EDWARDS LANDING
20871 IVYMOUNT TER ................ 4 ... 2 ... 2 ..... ASHBURN ....... $254,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
44386 MALTESE FALCON SQ ....... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $245,990 ... Duplex .......... 0.10 ..................... POTOMAC GREEN
437 FOX RIDGE DR SW ................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $245,000 ... Detached ....... 0.12 .................................. FOXRIDGE
20263 OWINGS TER #604 ........... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $240,000 ... Townhouse ................................ BELMONT GREENE
582 LILAC TER NE ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ....... $236,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....................... SYCAMORE HILL
20781 APOLLO TER ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $235,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ................... ASHBURN VILLAGE
615 COBBLER TER SE .................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ....... $212,800 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ...................... KINCAID FOREST
729 VANDERBILT TER SE ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $212,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ........ TOWNES OF VANDERBILT
463 GINKGO TER NE .................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $210,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....................... SYCAMORE HILL
510 SUNSET VIEW TER SE#201 .. 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $200,200 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ....................... STRATFORD CLUB
21843 JARVIS SQ #21843 ............ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... ASHBURN ....... $195,000 ... Townhouse ......................... PARKSIDE AT ASHBURN
135 DAVIS AVE SW ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $185,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 .................. HUNTLAND HOMES
21142 WINDING BROOK SQ ........ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... ASHBURN ....... $185,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.04 ........................ ASHBURN FARM
507 DAVIS AVE SW ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $183,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 .................................. ROXBORO
45071 BRAE TER #202 ................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... ASHBURN ....... $180,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ....................... CHELSEA COURTS
19385 CYPRESS RIDGE TER#804 .... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $172,000 ... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .... RIVERBEND LEISURE WORLD
606 ROCKBRIDGE DR SE ............. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $170,000 ... Detached ....... 0.11 ............................. SILVER OAKS
131 DAVIS AVE SW ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $160,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.06 .................. HUNTLAND HOMES
108 HALIFAX PL SE ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $147,000 ... Detached ....... 0.12 ............................. SILVER OAKS
660 GATEWAY DR SE #111 .......... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $145,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors ............................. BROOKMEADE
1003 FORBES CT NE .................... 2 ... 3 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $145,000 ... Duplex .......... 0.07 ...................................... EXETER
235 SHENANDOAH ST SE ............ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $112,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................................ VA KNOLLS
148 MEADOWS LN NE ................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ....... $109,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....................... LOUDOUN HILLS
1116 HUNTMASTER TER NE#301 .. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $107,500 ... Garden 1-4 Floors .................................. FOX CHASE
1103 HUNTMASTER TER NE#101 .. 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ....... $100,000 ... Garden 1-4 Floors .................................. FOX CHASE
108 OAK VIEW DR SE ................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ......... $92,000 ... Detached ....... 0.09 .................................. OAK VIEW
234 SHENANDOAH ST SE ............ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ......... $90,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................................ VA KNOLLS
3 ADAMS DR NE #3 ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ..... LEESBURG ......... $85,500 ... Townhouse .... 0.00 ............................ HERITAGE SQ
66 PLAZA ST NE #118 ................. 3 ... 1 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ......... $80,000 ... Townhouse ............ PLAZA VILLAGE TOWNHOUSES
253 MEADOWS LN NE ................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ......... $76,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.08 ....................... LOUDOUN HILLS
310 SHENANDOAH ST SE ............ 3 ... 1 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ......... $75,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.05 ................................ VA KNOLLS
121 MEADOWS LN NE ................. 3 ... 1 ... 2 ..... LEESBURG ......... $71,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....................... LOUDOUN HILLS
94 ADAMS DR NE #52 ................. 3 ... 1 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ......... $70,350 ... Townhouse ................................... HERITAGE SQ CN
131 HANCOCK PL NE #283 ......... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ..... LEESBURG ......... $70,000 ... Townhouse .... 0.00 ...................... HERITAGE SQ CN

12/07/08 ~ 12/24/08
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Sports
Ashburn Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com

Athlete of the Week
Stone Bridge High senior for-
ward Jerel Wright (21) went
strong to the hoop in the Bull-
dogs’ Liberty District home
basketball game against South
Lakes Jan. 16. Stone Bridge lost
the game but has been much
more competitive this season in
the Liberty (4-4 record) than it
was a year ago. The locals,
coached by Sonny Green, play
district road games this week at
Langley, Jan. 27, and Madison
this Friday night.

Spartans Run Past Falcons

Broad Run forward Kevin McGaughey (25) scored 17 points in the Spar-
tans’ win over Briar Woods last Friday. Here, the junior goes up for a
shot in a recent game against Potomac Falls. No. 50 for Broad Run is
center Will Fieldo.

Win keeps Spartans in the Dulles District hunt.
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By Rich Sanders

 The Connection

N
ine days was a long time to
have to think about a tough,
lopsided district loss. But that
was the case for the Broad

Run High boys basketball team, which took
it on the chin in a 26-point Dulles District
setback to Dominion on Jan. 14. The Spar-
tans did not have another scheduled game
for over a week, so they could not quickly
erase the bitterness of the defeat to the Ti-
tans.

When Broad Run finally did get back on
the court last Friday night, it was a differ-
ent team as the Spartans overwhelmed dis-
trict host Briar Woods, 70-50. It all clicked
for the visitors, who ran the floor well,
played heads-up, intense defense and
earned numerous high-percentage, close-
range shots from inside the paint. It was a
sweet win for Broad Run (13-3 overall, 5-3
district), which was finally able to put the
Dominion game well behind it.

“I wanted to see how we’d regroup after
a tough loss,” said first-year Broad Run
coach John Costello, who got the answer
he was hoping for. “We worked real hard
[in practices] after that loss. Our practices
are sometimes harder than our games.”

BROAD RUN JUNIOR forward Kevin
McGaughey, who scored 17 points with five
rebounds in the win over the Falcons, said
the Dominion loss was not as painful as the
Spartans’ 88-84 double overtime loss to Park
View several weeks ago Jan. 9.

“[Lopsided] losses like that to Dominion

are better than losing the close games or a
heartbreaker like Park View,” McGaughey
said. “That was terrible.”

In the loss to Dominion, Broad Run did
not rebound well and therefore struggled
to run the court as it likes to do. But the
Spartans pounded the backboards hard
against Briar Woods, out rebounding the
Falcons, 29-21. Broad Run scored numer-
ous fast break buckets. And when the Spar-
tans did set up their offense, they were able
to work the ball inside to McGaughey
among others.

“What I was happy about was our transi-
tion,” said Costello, whose team ran the
court extremely well. “At the varsity level
you have to finish [the fast break with bas-
kets] and we were able to do that.”

Broad Run senior guard Didier Saidi came
off the bench to score a game-high 20
points. Saidi, who also had six rebounds,
had success penetrating toward the basket
when the Spartans set up their offense and
also scored off the break. He even knocked
down a 3-pointer in the third quarter to give
Broad Run a 36-25 lead.

Another big scoring night for Broad Run
came from junior forward Ahmad Zafar,
who netted 15 points off the bench.

BROAD RUN led 13-9 after one quarter,
27-18 at halftime and 50-31 after three
quarters. For Briar Woods (6-8, 2-6), which
was coming off a dramatic 58-57 win over
Dominion seven days earlier, the outing
against Broad Run was a struggle from be-
ginning to end. The Falcons, who got 13
points from sophomore guard Andre Evans

The Greg Wells Team
For All Your Real Estate Needs

www.TheGregWellsTeam.com
571-223-2947

Athlete of the Week Sponsored by

Sports Roundup

 The Fairfax County Football Hall of
Fame will hold its 18th Annual Banquet
Sunday, March 1, at the McLean Hilton
Hotel, 7920 Jones Branch Drive, McLean,
located near the Tysons II Mall. Festivities
will begin with a social gathering at 2:30
p.m. and dinner at 4 p.m. An awards cer-
emony will follow, honoring local youth and
high-school players, coaches, officials and
cheerleaders, along with other guests and
the new Hall of Fame inductees. For gen-
eral information, call Mark Meana at 703-
281-0153 or go to Santrak@aol.com.

For ticket information, contact Betty
Powell at bpowe1@AOL.com or 703-273-
3216.

This year’s Class of 2009 Hall of Fame
Inductees includes Eddie Royal, former
Westfield High and Virginia Tech star, and
current member of the Denver Broncos;
Mike Skinner, former Marshall and
Centreville High football coach; and John
Schaffstall of the Braddock Road Youth
Club.

The following high-school football indi-

viduals will be among those recognized at
the awards banquet Mike Olsen of Stone
Bridge High (Liberty District Player of the
Year); Jack Tyler of Oakton High (Concorde
District Player of the Year); Jovan Smith of
Flint Hill (Private School Player of the Year);
Mickey Thompson of Stone Bridge High
(Division 5 Coach of the Year); and Joe
Thompson of Oakton (Division VI Coach of
the Year).

The following will be among those rec-
ognized as “Youth Football Players of the
Year”: Ashton Nyanteh (75-pound Ameri-
can Division) of McLean Youth Incorpo-
rated; Donny Sanders (85 National) of
McLean Youth; Patrick McMahon (110
American) of Vienna Youth Incorporated;
and Kyle Savage (125 Central) of Reston
Youth Football.

Youth Football Coaches of the Year will
include Brian Monticue (Central Division)
of Vienna Youth; and Doug Kleinsmith (Na-
tional Division) of Dulles South Youth
Sports. Youth Cheerleaders of the Year will

See Still,  Page 15

See Roundups,  Page 15
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EmploymentEmployment

AIR DUCT CLEANERS
20 openings take home $1500-$2000 
weekly plus a $500 sign on bonus after 
1st 90 days.  No experience necessary, 
we train.  Must have own truck or van.  
Apply in person, 7165 Oakland Mills 
Rd., Suite KLM Columbia, MD 21045 off 
Snowden River Pkwy.  Apply today start 
tomorrow.

AUTO REPAIR

GENERAL SERVICE 
Min 2 years exp,  Reston location

Competitive pay and benefits
Call Keith at 703-620-6595

Bookkeeper/Admin
Needed for busy growing Great Falls 
company.  Quickbooks experience a 
must.  25 hours per week.  Salary 

based on experience.  Contact 
epcsolutions at 703-757-4470.

CARPET CLEANERS
25 openings, take home $1000-$1500 week-
ly, plus a $500 sign on bonus after 1st 90 
days.  No experience necessary, we train. 
Must have own vehicle.  Apply in person 
7165 Oakland Mills Rd., Suite KLM Co-
lumbia, MD 21045 off Snowden River 
Pkwy.  Apply today start tomorrow.

CHILDCARE PROVIDER
Experienced  special  needs  childcare pro-
vider needed for child with MR and behavio-
ral issues.  Hours are 3-6PM Mon-Fri.  Loca-
tion: Great Falls. Salary based  on  exp. 
Please  contact  Angela Kail 703-757-4470

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

FT/PT TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS
A non-profit childcare in Herndon, VA is 
looking for  Teachers  & Assistants. 
We offer competitive salaries,  &  great
benefits.   Please call 703-713-3983/84;   

Fax resume: 703-793-2298
or email:  Sangley@va-childcare.com 

HVAC TECHS/HELPERS
20 openings.  National company expanding 
to Baltimore and Virginia.  Techs take home 
$1500-$2500 weekly.  Helpers take home 
$1000-$1500 weekly.  Light residential work.  
Must do some cleaning with service.  Compa-
ny will pay a $500 sign on bonus after 1st 90 
days for 1st 20 applicants.  Must have own 
truck or van.  Apply in person 7165 Oakland 
Mills Rd., Suite KLM Columbia, MD 21045 
off Snowden River Pkwy.  Apply today start 
tomorrow.

KENNEL HELP
FT/PT.  Flexible hours, Mon - Sat. 
Must be animal lover.  Dependable.  

Exp. pref’d but will train.  Call Missy @

703-435-8777

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

OFFICE HELP - MCLEAN
Family run business looking for special per-
son to add to small office staff.  Computer, 
accounting, people and phone skills re-
quired.  Honest and dependable.  Must have 
own  transportation.  Serious  inquiries only.  

Fax resume: 703-893-2038,  
Email: carpetyard@aol.com

CNA’S/COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay •Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay

•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

Satcom Engineer - Chantilly, VA
Seeking individual with 3+ yrs satellite com-
munications exp. to support the SEIT team
on the Enhanced Polar System (EPS) con-
tract for the Space & Missiles Systems
Center (SMC). The position will support the
Mission Control and Payload Integrated
Product Teams (IPTs). US citizenship and
an active DoD TS clearance required. Please
go to linquest.com, apply on line, noting req-
uisition #542 in your e-mail cover letter. EOE

Immediate Openings. Ideal for
students/others. Customer

Sales/Svc. Flex Schedules.  All
ages 18+. Conditions apply.

Call 703-359-7600

2009 EXPANSION
$17.00 Base-Appt.

SECRETARY
Small Fairfax City law firm seeking a 

Secretary with excellent word process-
ing, organizational and communication 
skills.  Training possible.  English/Span-

ish fluency a plus. Email resume & 
salary requirements to 

nagsntops36@yahoo.com

VETERINARY  ASSISTANT
Small animal hosp.  Great Falls.  Will 
train. 703-757-7570 • www.ourvets.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Keedo Children’s Boutique in 

Alexandria for sale.  
Interested individuals please 

call:  703-768-9100

ECONOMY, DOWNSIZING  
GOT YOU WORRIED?  

GOT A PLAN B?

•  Billion $ publicly traded company
•  Record sales 13 months in a row
• Just intro exclusive anti-aging break 

through
•  In 48 countries yet still ground floor 

opportunity
•  PT/FT, Learn more, call 571-248-8632

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. Call John Lovaas,
703-917-6405 or email
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

From Page 3

News

Final Chapter?
which identifies the Route 50 corridor for
the next hospital. County staff, however,
said the policy does not preclude a hospi-
tal being located elsewhere and also sup-
ported the application. The county’s
health-care plan was adopted in 2005.

Over the years, the proposed medical fa-
cility has had its supporters and detrac-
tors. Those in favor cite the tax revenue
and jobs that will be generated by the
medical center and the much needed in-
crease in overall medical care. The oppo-
sition has raised concerns over the 24-hour
nature of the facility, that will neighbor a
residential community. The residents clos-
est to the proposed hospital favor the site
being used for an office park, as the
Broadlands concept plan, which guides the
build out of the planned community, calls
for.

Also in opposition to the application is
Inova Health System, which operates
Inova Loudoun Hospital, about 5 miles
away in Lansdowne. Inova has waged a
lengthy legal battle and publicity cam-
paign against the proposed medical facil-
ity.

“We’re still working with this process
and making sure our message gets out,”
Randall Kelley, chief executive office of
Inova Loudoun Hospital, said.

Kelley said he and other Inova officials
are waiting for the vote before deciding
what their next move in this chess match
will be.

ONE PERSON WHO isn’t shy about voic-
ing an opinion is Supervisor Lori Waters
(R-Broad Run). Waters has publicly, in-
cluding in her most recent district news-
letter, said she plans to vote against the
proposal.

In her January newsletter, she writes:
“After much thought and hundreds of
meetings, letters and e-mails, I will once
again be voting against BRMC, just as I
did in 2005.

“I do not believe the application is in
conformance with the County’s Healthcare
Facilities Plan adopted by the board in
2005.”

This is not unfamiliar territory for HCA.
In 2005, as Waters wrote, the previous
Board of Supervisors voted against the ap-
plication. HCA sued the county on the
grounds that its application was the only
one rejected that year. The current board,
which took office in 2008, agreed to re-
visit the application and HCA agreed to
drop its lawsuit.

Like Kelley at Inova, Foust does not wish
to discuss what HCA’s next step will be
should the application be denied until the
supervisors render a decision. He did say,
however, HCA will not seek to alter its cer-
tificate of public need, which is issued by
the state health department, in order to
move the facility to another location.

“We are on record saying we are not
planning to do that [move to land HCA
owns on Route 50] and not going to do
that,” Foust said.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
   set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
ONE-WOMAN 

HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience. 

Honest, reliable, 
loves animals. 

Reasonable rates. 
703-855-3302

HOUSE
CLEANING
SERVICE

703-433-2023

Exc. Refs., Have Own
Supplies (optional),

Flexible Hours

✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿

HOUSECLEANING
20 yrs Experience

Great rates
Excellent refs

Theresa
703-980-3113

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
Fall Clean-Up • Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

CLEANING CLEANING CLEANING

Do what 
you can, with

what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt

I did something with my wife, Dina, the
other day that I haven’t done in a very
long time. I filled up her car with gasoline
for under $25, and that’s with the reserve
fuel light on!. Meaning her car wasn’t
merely low on gas, it was be-low, with very
few miles to spare before low was empty
and the side of the road was in our sites. A
sight that, due to the reduction in the price
of a gallon of gasoline (regular was $1.79
at my local service station this morning), I
won’t be seeing anytime soon since I can
afford to buy before the fuel light
illuminates.

However, if I am to stop — and then
write — outside my own selfish joy, I sup-
pose I must be concerned about why the
price of gasoline is so low; concerned that
business is so challenged, shall we say,
nation and worldwide; worried that unem-
ployment is increasing, nation and world-
wide; and understanding that the declin-
ing consumption of fossil fuels are all less
than encouraging signs. Signs that the eco-
nomic bottom has still not been reached
and that consumers can’t even tolerate the
current price (presuming of course, that if
the oil companies could charge more and
still sell more, they would). I guess, if I
understand correctly, if I was paying more,
it would be because consumers/businesses
are consuming more (and presumably can
afford to pay more) and consuming more
means the economy is growing and the
price would likely increase to reflect the
increasing demand (Capitalism at work).
And increased demand is a good thing,
right?

The cumulative effect for me though, at
this moment in time, seems to be new-
found money. Money that is now available
after gassing and heating up that only a
few short months ago was not available.
This change gives me more money to
spend, but not money to spend on neces-
sities, rather money to spend on “discretio-
naries.” And the more money consumers
have to spend on “discretionaries,” the
more money is spread around and it’s that
spreading around that makes the world go
‘round (at least in my house).

Still, I can’t hide my glee at the notion
of cheap — relatively and comparatively
— gasoline even though intellectually I
have come to understand that if “things”
weren’t so bad economically-speaking,
gasoline and to a lesser financial degree,
home heating oil, wouldn’t have to be so
low in order to find buyers for the oil from
which these products are refined.

Nevertheless, as bad as those “things”
are, I can’t imagine how much worse it
would be for consumers if the price of
gasoline and/or home heating oil were to
return anywhere near their ‘08 peak. But I
suppose that couldn’t happen unless there
were actual buyers increasing their
demand which, with a slowing, maybe
even contracting world economy, there
simply doesn’t appear to be. As such, since
many consumers/businesses can’t afford
the price of gasoline/home heating oil at its
present level, it seems unlikely to rise
appreciably so I suppose I can keep smil-
ing, especially so if I still have a job.

However, if something dramatic were
to happen to the supply, then that would
be another story, literally, and probably
another column or two as well.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Buy Low,
Drive High
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

13430 Elevation Lane, Herndon, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Joel C. Amundsen 
and Sarah E. Amundsen, dated July 21, 2005, and recorded 
July 22, 2005, in Deed Book 17544 at page 6 among the Land 
Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute 
trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance 
of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge 
Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 140, Section 10E, Franklin Farm, as the same appears du-
ly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 5822 at page 
1686, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Commonly known as 13430 Elevation Lane, Herndon, Virginia
20171.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $35,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
5.875 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settle-
ment. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured 
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash 
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebted-
ness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
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116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

4 RE for Sale

INVESTOR SPECIAL!
Thosands below market value 

703-439-7144

5 Open House

OPEN HOUSE
Fairway Apartments

Feb. 7 & 8....12-4pm
Ask for V-day special! 
www.fairwayapartments

reston.com

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

115 Childcare Wanted

Nanny for young children in 
Cascades home. M-F daytime 
hours. Start immediately.
Must be legal resident. Se ha-
bla Espanol. 571-437-8762

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

Sports

Still in the Hunt
and 12 from freshmen point guard Myles
Tate, never could get things going. Briar
Woods converted six long range 3-pointers
— three of those coming from Evans — to
Broad one’s one, but it was
not nearly enough to keep the
game close.

“We struggled tonight
against Broad Run’s
athleticism and strength,”
said Falcons head coach Mike
Benson. “McGaughey had a
great game. We didn’t have
good defensive transition to-
night. They scored most of
their buckets in the lane.”

Benson called Briar Woods’
contrasting outings against
Dominion and Broad Run a “tale of two
teams.” Against the Titans, the Falcons de-
fended standout Dominion guard Deandre
Albritton fairly well. He scored 17 points,
but did not control the game as he can do.

“We contained Albritton [that night] and
we got them out of their game,” Benson
recalled.

EARLIER THIS season, Briar Woods was
much more competitive in a 75-70 loss at
Broad Run Dec. 11. Benson said his team

From Page 12 shot the ball particularly well that game.
The coach, following his team’s loss to the
same Spartans’ team on Friday, credited
Broad Run.

“Kudos to them, they played well,” said
Benson, who has just one se-
nior, pivot Carl Etienne, on
his roster.

Benson was disappointed
in his team’s overall competi-
tiveness against Broad Run.

“We need to come out ev-
ery night and compete hard,”
said the second-year Briar
Woods coach. “Tonight, we
did not compete. With a
young team, you’ve got to put
an entire game together. We
didn’t do that.”

Briar Woods was set to play
district games this week against visiting
Dominion Tuesday, Jan. 27, before going to
Freedom this Friday night.

Broad Run is still in the hunt for a share
of the regular season district title at 5-3 in
the district. Going into this week, Domin-
ion was in first place at 7-1 and Potomac
Falls was second at 6-2. This week, the Spar-
tans were scheduled to play at home against
Freedom Tuesday and at Heritage this Fri-
day night.

“We struggled
tonight against

Broad Run’s
athleticism

and strength.”
 — Mike Benson,
Briar Woods boys
basketball coach

include Kyannah Calhoun (Herndon Op-
timist Club) and Kaylyn Macaluso (Reston
Youth Football).

The Loudoun Freedom basketball or-
ganization has announced spring tryouts for
girls AAU teams. The following teams will
be formed: U9/U10, U11, U12, U13, U14
and high school. The tryout dates are Feb.
21, Feb. 22 and Feb. 28. Visit
www.loudounfreedom.com for specific dates
and times for each age group. All tryouts will
be held at the Hoops Magic facility.

In addition, skills clinics will be offered
through the Loudoun County Department
of Parks and Recreation. For more informa-
tion, contact Michael Turner at
michaelturner@aol.com or at 703-303-
0808.

The Potomac Falls High wrestling
team competed in the Viking Dual Tourna-
ment, Jan. 23-24, at Loudoun Valley High
School. The Panthers went 8-1, their lone
loss coming in a close match with Westfield,
37-27. The Panthers’ wins came over
Osborne Park (Manassas), 44-22, Yorktown
High (Arlington), 48-25, Liberty High (Ce-
dar Run District), 53-20, Osborne High
(Manassas), 51-16, Manassas Park, 66-12,
McLean High, 63-19, host Loudoun Valley,
57-13, and North Stafford, 60-9. Potomac
Falls’ Josh Belin (145-weight class) was se-
lected as the most valuable wrestler for the
Panthers. He went 8-1 in the tournament.
Undefeated wrestlers for the Panthers were
Paul Rowane (7-0 at 125 class) and David
Zedan (9-0 at 215). Other Potomac Falls
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wrestlers who had an exceptional tourna-
ments included Nick Rae (7-1 at 103); JoJo
Koenig (6-1 at 119); Ryan Snead (8-1 at
130); Charlie Haislip (6-2 at 140); Ryan
Hagen (7-1 at 152); Aaron Rowane (5-1 at
160); and Zachery Duffen (7-1 at heavy-
weight). Ryan Snead won his 100th career
varsity match. The Panthers were scheduled
to conclude the regular season with a Dulles
District dual match against Dominion High
on Wednesday, Jan. 28, of this week.

The spring soccer season is still a little
ways off, but a group of Loudoun players
warmed up for the upcoming high-school
season by capturing the National Capi-
tal Soccer League’s Division 3 title this
past fall with an impressive 8-1 record. The
Loudoun 91 Red (or Loudoun Revolution)
boys team scored 29 goals and allowed just
eight in nine games to earn promotion to
Division 2 next fall. The U-17 Revolution is
coached by Bob Doyle and Chris Flanagan.
The team’s players are Broad Run High’s
Robert Legg, Clarke County High’s Josh
Petti, Freedom High players Michael
Denfeld, Tommy Farrell and Hayden
Schrader, Heritage High players Jamie
Bruchman, Eric Dentler, Ryan Finnegan,
Jake Flanagan, Spencer Page, Andy Salzer,
Ryan Traster and Bobby Zane, Loudoun
County High players Kevin Doyle, Timmy
Kozak and Nick Voreas and Stone Bridge
players Tim Jankowski and Cooper Sousa.

Chelsea Gantt made two free throws with
six seconds left to help the Broad Run
girls basketball team defeat Briar Woods,
43-40, last Friday night.
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Sunday, February 8th

12:00 pm – 3:00 pm
We Offer:

– Morning and Afternoon Pre-school Classes
– Full-day Kindergarten
– Kindergarten Enrichment Classes
– After Elementary School Programs

43940 Farmwel l  Hunt  Plaza
Ashburn,  V i rg in ia  20147

703.723.7663
www. goldenpondschool .com

e-mai l :  admissions@goldenpondschool .com

We will be hosting an

OPEN HOUSE


